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What an

LORIC CHAMPIONS this week…

incredible

Ezme from Turner

show!

Grace from Mason

CONGRATULATIONS TO EVERYONE
INVOLVED!

Hazel from Millward

Read the fantastic winning reviews by
Dylan and Sophia in Turner Class

Mohammad from Dickens

Olivia from Brunel

Louisianna from Fox

CONGRATULATIONS LORIC badges!
For Leadership: Georgianna, Kiruthik, Jonah,
Pixie, Toby, Phoebe, Kyra, Victor, Eva
For Organisation: Rhys, Ruben, Cleo, Ruby,
Phoebe, Emily, James, Mollie, Victor, Rhian,
Betsy, Evan, Pixie, Ezme, Eva
For Resilience: Arlo, Jayden W, Tyler P, Jett,

Dates for diaries…

Mia-Rose, Ruby, Cleo, Mya, Kyra, Evan, Lillyth

Year 6 leavers assembly Wed 20 2pm
Last day of term Thu 21st July
First day of the Autumn Term Mon 5th Sep

Rose, Harry, Jamie, Vicky, Ezme, Victor, Pixie
For initiative: Layton, Jett, Rhea, Emily, Phoebe,
Alisha, Larmari, Rhys, Victor, Jacob, Pixie
For communication: Ruben, Jamie, Tayla,
Larmari, Alana, Eva, Maria, Harry, Evan

Evan & Kyra
Kyra

WELL DONE Jett and Mia-Rose, Toby,
Rhys, Victor, Pixie and Emily for
achieving ALL of the LORIC badges!
Shane-Lee has just been awarded his
second initiative badge- GREAT WORK!

Laughter and joy surrounding this play named ‘Porridge’ performed by some year 6’s
from Corsham Regis 2022. Porridge is a twisted tale of nursery rhymes written by
Craig Hawes, the audience was holding their breath with this play! These young
children spoke clearly and the costumes caught my eye: one girl in particular she
had a brown dress, white apron and bear ears!
The jokes that where said were outstandingly funny! The audience was laughing
nonstop some adults described this play as ‘Amazing!’ ‘I had a tear in my eye.’ and
‘Couldn’t stop laughing!’
The scenery of the play had some downfalls, well watching these children act it was
hard to tell where they were in these times but it was obviously quite difficult as it
was performed outside. The stereo where the music, sounds effects were played
had some glitches but the children got on with it so it didn’t really annoy the
audience.
As well as the acting they had some brilliant actions in the songs, the children
seemed to enjoy it as well everyone had a smile on their face. But there wasn’t any
lighting or flashing lights you could see everything being put away or taken in but that
didn’t matter the audience must be proud of this small primary school.
Here are some of quotes from friends and teachers:
“Porridge is a hilarious play!” -Ethan
“Great performance funny and enjoyable for all ages!” –Anna
“It is a great show with lots of laughs and a great plot!” –Layton
“I thought it was fantastically funny!” –Mrs Smith
Signed-

Sophia

Porridge by Dylan.
Porridge is a school play with many different characters and a crime wave Happy Valley has never
seen before by Craig Hawes.
In the play, an unbelievable crime wave hits Happy Valley.
This leads to The Boys in Blue trying to stop what is going on.
And Detective Jack Spratt needs to solve the crimes.
Who stole Marigold the Cow? Who stole Bo Peep’s sheep? And who began the crime wave?
What I like about the play: What I like about the play is the costumes and the characters’ acting, it
looks so realistic and theatric.
What I don’t like: What I don’t like is the phones. Sometimes a flash on the audience’s phones can
distract me from singing and acting

Animals came to Regis to visit Dickens and Fox
Class…

